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ABSTRACT
I identify the early phases of  a particular kind of  gravity-driven submarine
sediment flow, that I have named immature stiffnite. The mature flow
dynamics is originally presented in an accompanying report, referred to here
as Pareschi [2011]. An immature stiffnite is constituted by a liquefied
flowing mixture of  muddy to sandy particles (sea floor ooze) in contact or in
close proximity to each other, with inter-granular pores saturated in water.
Sliding hard grains, including microshells, fragment during its motion. To
infer the dynamics of  an immature stiffnite, I consider deposits from the
literature. In the literature, however, those deposits have not been well defined
and they have often been confused with turbidites. Turbidites are water
currents with suspended fine sediments that progressively settle-out down an
incline. Stiffnites are triggered by events that create overpressure in inter-
grain pore water of  the sea floor over wide areas. A peak of  magnetic
susceptibility can occur at the base of  an immature stiffnite deposit. 
1. Introduction
I discuss here the early phases of  a particular kind of
submarine sediment flow, which I have named as immature
stiffnite. The dynamics of  the mature flow, named as stiffnite,
which evolves from the immature flow, are described in an
accompanying report [here cited as Pareschi 2011]. As a
consequence, the transition between an immature and a
mature stiffnite flow will be clearer and fully exploited with
the dynamics of  the mature stage described in the
accompanying report. 
Table 1 reports the list of  the paragraphs and sections of
the present report.
In this report, I use immature (and sometime mature)
stiffnite deposits from the literature to provide some insights
into the dynamics of  an immature stiffnite. The stiffnite and
immature stiffnite deposits used here and in the
accompanying report [Pareschi 2011] are taken from the
literature, and are located: 
– offshore of  the Hawaii Islands [Garcia and Hull 1994,
Garcia 1996]; 
– offshore of  the Canary Islands [Wynn et al. 2002,
Wynn and Masson 2003]; 
– offshore of  the West Iberian Margin [Lebreiro et al.
1997, Abrantes et al. 2008]; 
– in the Madeira Abyssal Plain [Thomson and Weaver
1994]. 
However, those authors attributed those deposits to
turbidites. 
– I also use deposits in the Southern Ocean, related to
the Eltanin asteroid impact near the Freeden Seamounts
[Kyte at al. 1981, Gersonde et al. 1997, Kyte 2002, Flores et al.
2002, Kyte et al. 2006]. These authors broadly relate these
deposits to the Eltanin asteroid impact.
I assume: i) stiffnites and immature stiffnites are
sediment flows; and ii) their deposit is just the body of  the
flowing sediments which, for some reasons, have stopped. In
this framework, the solid deposit provides a portrait of  the
distribution of  sediments inside the flowing body. 
Here below, I give some introductory information on
immature stiffnites, which will be used and further explained
in Section 2. 
Immature stiffnites and stiffnites are constituted by soft,
fine marine sediments from the sea floor. The fine sediments
involved in immature stiffnites are generally loose ooze or
weakly consolidated marine sands. Before their motion,
undisturbed marine sediments were laid on the sea floor,
with large intergranular water-filled spaces and cohesive
electrostatic forces. The fabric of  undisturbed marine ooze
results from particulate settling through the water column,
and its random deposition and accumulation on the sea floor.
Preferred particle orientations can occur in sub-surface
strata. Figure 1 shows typical patterns of  undisturbed, fine
marine sediments in the upper strata of  the sea floor. 
In the present report, the term «soft» refers to
«virgin/undisturbed sea floor sediments» that are deformable
(soft); the solid grains themselves are «hard». For example,
calcite/aragonite are the main constituents of  (hard)
nannofossil shells in the ooze. Grains with a ferromagnetic
fraction are usually present in marine sediments too.
The main characteristics of  an individual immature
stiffnite deposit are: i) it is sheet shaped, with metric or
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submetric vertical thicknesses; ii) it is constituted by
laminated sandy sediments; iii) it comprises a mixture of
sediment with a range of  ages, as the flow is derived from
failure of  wide sediment masses; iv) it contains fragmented
grains (for example fragments of  microshells), and breaking
occurs during the down-slope flow of  immature and mature
stiffnite; v) it might or might not show a peak of  magnetic
susceptibility close to the base of  the deposit; and vi) if  it
shows particle sorting, this characterizes the basal portion of
an immature stiffnite.
Mature stiffnite deposits will be described and explained
in the accompanying report [Pareschi 2011]. Here, briefly, I
can say that a typical mature stiffnite deposit consists of  a
sandy to silty base that is a few centimeters to a few
decimeters in thickness. Above this, there is a layer of
homogeneous mud that is a few centimeters to meters in
thickness, constituted by micrometric grains, including
fragments of  ooze shells (for example, fragments of
coccoliths; see Figure 5). The mud sheet is poorly to
extensively bioturbated towards the top. A peak of  magnetic
susceptibility is a significant feature of  a mature stiffnite.
Wynn et al. [2002] and Garcia [1996] describe stacked units of
thin muddy/sandy layers, a few centimeters thick or even
thinner. I interpret these as superimposed stiffnite units,
related to the same tsunami event. 
The dynamics of  a stiffnite (and of  an immature
stiffnite) are very different from those of  a turbidite current.
In a stiffnite, the sediments are closely packed and slide with
friction against each other. There is no sediment suspension
and re-deposition, or diluted turbulent flows in stiffnites.
Turbidites are sedimentary units that have been transported
from their initial depositional environment as turbidity
currents (water + fine suspension) to be redeposited down-
slope, with mixing and differential settling en route. Seafloor
deposits of  turbidity currents are generally characterized by
normal grading, with an upward decrease in particle size.
Indeed, Stokes’ Law states that in a motionless water
column, particle settling velocities depend on particle
diameter d (e.g., velocity " in a not-turbulent settling).
Stiffnites have never been directly recorded during
tsunami/earthquake/landslide/asteroid events. Turbidite
and stiffnite deposits are characterized by fine (clay to sand)
particles. Moreover, the double-stratum structure of  a
stiffnite (a muddy layer over a sandy sheet) can be confused
with the normal grading of  a turbidite deposit, where
particle dimensions decrease from bottom to top. Moreover,
in common sub-aerial debris flows, larger grains move
towards regions of  lower shear rate, so that an inverse
grading is observed in deposits, with smaller grains collected
at the base of  the deposit and larger grains at the top [Savage
and Lun 1988]. In my opinion, up to now, all this has resulted
in missed identification of  immature and mature stiffnite
deposits.
As described in Pareschi et al. [2006], the phenomena
that trigger stiffnites are tsunami waves of  ‘adequate height’,
and the seafloor sediments involved in stiffnites are those that
were initially located on ‘sufficiently steep’ slopes. Pareschi et
al. [2006] already described how a (long) tsunami wave
liquefies soft marine sediments, in relation to the hypothesis
of  a mega-tsunami that was triggered by the Bronze Age
eruption of  Santorini Volcano. In the report of  Pareschi et
al. [2006], the incorrect hypothesis of  a Bronze Age Santorini
mega-tsunami was unmasked with the help of  different
subjects, including constrains on liquefaction conditions of
sea floor sediments.
Landslide and asteroid tsunamis trigger immature
stiffnites that, in turn, evolve into stiffnites. As already
discussed in Pareschi et al. [2006], the increase in pore
pressure due to the load of  a positive tsunami wave liquefies
seabed sediments, thereby allowing the formation of
sediment flow. The catastrophic collapses into the sea of  the
flanks of  volcanic islands or the impact of  an asteroid into
the ocean can trigger tsunamis that are tens to hundreds of
meters high. In sea-floor sediments, the tsunami-induced
overpressure of  the pore water entrapped among the grains
is approximately equal to the hydrostatic load of  a tsunami
wave, if  the sea-floor sediments have a low hydraulic
conductivity. In this framework, tsunami wave heights of  1 m
to 500 m produce loading pressures of  0.01 MPa to 5 MPa.
Some of  the immature stiffnites and stiffnites considered
in this and the accompanying report [Pareschi 2011] were
triggered by landslide tsunamis related to the collapse of  the
flanks of  volcanic islands into the sea, or by a tsunami related
to the impact of  an asteroid into the ocean. However, the
trigger of  a stiffnite can be from whatever agent can create an
overpressure in the pore water of  sea-floor fine sediments
over large areas, i.e. an event hat can liquefy these marine
sediments over large areas. 
In the present report, I discuss stiffnite deposits offshore
of  the Iberian margin (Figure 4a) too, as taken from Lebreiro
et al. [1997] and Abrantes et al. [2008]. I do not know if  these
stiffnites were triggered by earthquake tsunamis or by some
other earthquake-related effect, like, for example, let me say,
a Love wave. Love waves have the potential to horizontally
compress superficial marine sediments. 
In a very large 1755 A.D. Lisbon event, both a tsunami
[Baptista et al. 1998] and widespread earthquake shaking
occurred [Chester 2001]. Consequently, at first insight, the
1755 Lisbon event does not allow to discriminate the
causality of  the 1755 stiffnites (turbidites, they said)
mentioned by Abrantes et al. [2008] and used here.
Offshore of  the Iberian margin, earthquakes and
tsunamis are correlated with the activity of  the Gloria Fault
[Jiménez-Munt et al. 2001, Morel and Meghraoui 1996, and
references therein]. That fault marks the long WE boundary
between the Eurasian and the African plates (Figure 4). It is
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a transform fault on the West of  latitude 13 ˚W (Figure 4a),
and it has a strike-slip behavior towards the Iberian margin
(Figure 4a, dashed line), with, for example, a local subduction
below the Gorrige Bank [Jiménez-Munt et al. 2001]. The
Iberian Margin belongs to the Eurasian Plate, which is the
side that was violently compressed against Europe by Gloria
fault transform earthquakes, and indeed many stiffnites were
triggered along that margin.  
However, the possible role of  transform-fault
earthquakes in the liquefaction of  marine soils on submarine
slopes, which, in turn, triggers stiffnites, is outside the goal of
the present report and of  the accompanying report [Pareschi
2011]. I have mentioned this point because here and in the
accompanying report, many stiffnite and immature-stiffnite
deposits offshore of  the Iberian Margin are used to infer the
dynamics of  those flows.
2. The immature stiffnite
This paragraph is organized into five sections, from 2.1
to 2.5 (see Table 1). 
2.1 Marine soils on the sea floor
I consider a typical marine soil, at/close to the sea floor
that is potentially exposed to liquefaction by a tsunami wave.
It is mainly composed of  fine solid particles and pore water.
In most cases, the gas content is negligible [Tribble and
Wilkens 1999], and water alone saturates the intergranular
spaces. 
Marine sediments are mainly constituted by ooze
(nannofossil and foraminifera shells), other biogenic
materials, terrigenous particles, and in places, volcanic
glasses. Shells of  nannofossil ooze and foraminifera are
mostly calcareous (calcite or aragonite lattice). 
Near the sea floor, the grains are loose to weekly
cohesive. For example, according to Senneset and Janbu
[1984], cohesion values for soft to stiff  marine clay samples
typically range from 5 kPa to 50 kPa, those for loose to stiff
silty samples range from 0 kPa to 30 kPa, and those for loose
to dense marine sandy soils range from 0 kPa to 50 kPa. The
respective internal friction angles are: 29˚ to 31˚, 27˚ to 35˚,
and 29˚ to 42˚ [Senneset and Janbu 1984]. 
Experiments by Bowles et al. [1969] show that the
microstructure of  undisturbed marine clayed sediments on
the sea floor consists of  an open, random arrangement of
particles that resemble Casagrande-Terzaghi ‘honeycomb’
structure (Figure 1a), which allows large amounts of  water to
be trapped in the voids (Figure 1b-e) [Bowles 1968, Chiou
2006]. The water content can be as high as 60% to 70% in the
upper strata, near the sea floor [Garcia-Orellana et al. 2006]. 
In marine deposits, pressure increases with depth, as the
overlaying sediment load increases, favoring particle
orientation. Going deeper, mechanical consolidation occurs. 
The rearrangement of  grains is weak, at 50 kPa (ca. a
few meters below the sea floor), corresponding to a few %
decrease in the void ratio, although significantly greater at
50 kPa to 400 kPa, with a 50% decrease in the void ratio
[Bowles et al. 1969].
At greater depths, the particles consolidate to form
sedimentary rock. On the contrary, soft marine soils close to
the sea floor are characterized by cohesions of  1 kPa to 50
kPa, and much greater strengths characterize consolidated
rocks. The typical strength of  quartz-feldspar sedimentary
rocks is of  the order of  a few tens of  MPa [Wong et al. 1997];
similar values characterize consolidated carbonate marine
rocks [Abbs 1985]. If  consolidated rocks are exposed to
stresses greater than a few tens of  MPa, they show a brittle
behavior [Wong et al. 1997]. When the effective stress is
greater than a few hundred MPa, sample failure occurs by
cataclastic flow, with grain crushing and macroscopic ductile
behavior [Zhang et al. 1990, Wong et al. 1992, 1997]. 
2.2 During the passage of  a positive tsunami wave, the marine
soil is undrained
In this section, I show that completely undrained
conditions occur in saturated marine soil during the passage
of  a tsunami wave. Geotechnical engineers use the terms
‘completely undrained’ or just ‘undrained’ if: i) the soil is
completely saturated with water; i.e. no gas is present in
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intergranular pores; and ii) no drainage occurs [de Groot et
al. 2006].  
Tsunamis are long waves, and the overpressure they
exert on the sea floor during the passage of  a positive
tsunami wave is transmitted to the marine sediment fabric
itself, which in turn exerts a pressure on the intergranular
water, increasing the pore pressure. 
In this section, I show that no drainage occurs in the
marine fine sediments of  sea floor during the passage of  a
tsunami wave. In other words, pore pressure does not
dissipate during the passage of  a tsunami wave, because the
upper strata of  marine sediments have low hydraulic
conductivity.
Christian and Heffler [1993] reported overall vertical
hydraulic conductivity values in the range of  10-12 to 10-4 m/s
for the upper 3 m below the sea floor, and in the range of  
10-6 to 10-4 m/s within the upper ca. 0.7 m below the sea floor.
Typical values of  10-6 to 10-4 m/s were also reported by
McNeilan and Bugno [1984]. Let us consider a reference
stratum, 1 m in thickness, located just below the sea floor.
The characteristic time required to dissipate the excess pore
pressure in this layer is ≥104 s. 
Let us hypothesize a cosine-shaped long wave with a
maximum peak amplitude a and a wavelength m. During a
characteristic time tload = m/            , a sea-floor area of  span-
width of  m/4 is loaded by a tsunami wave with a height ≥0.7 a.
For tsunami wavelengths  from 10 km to 102 km in an ocean
with a reference sea depth H = 1,000 m, time tload is ca. 10 s to
100 s. As this value is significantly lower than the vertical
pressure dissipation times, no significant vertical drainage
occurs in the considered layer (1 m thick) of  the sea-floor
sediments during the passage of  such a tsunami wave.
I now consider the horizontal case too. Hartl [2006]
suggests that the horizontal hydraulic conductivity of  the
upper sea-floor strata can be one order of  magnitude greater
than the measured vertical one, reaching values of  up to 10-3
m/s. Let us again consider an area of  horizontal length m/8.
Dissipation times along this length are 107 to 108 s, for tsunami
wavelengths of  m from 10 km to 102 km. The time tload (ca. 10
s to 100 s) that characterizes the tsunami wave load close to
the wave maximum load is much shorter than the horizontal
dissipation times. As a consequence, no significant horizontal
drainage occurs during the passage of  a tsunami wave. 
2.3 The source area of  stiffnites
The condition under which a tsunami wave can liquefy
soft marine sediments was presented in Pareschi et al. [2006].
Here I will apply that condition to some past events. 
The assumptions considered by Pareschi et al. [2006] were:
i) the medium (i.e. sea-floor sediments + pore water) is elastic,
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Figure 1. (a) Terzaghi-Casagrande ‘honeycomb’ structure, which allows large amounts of  water (light blue) to saturate the pores. (b, c) Ultrathin section
showing the nearly honeycomb microstructures of  undisturbed marine sediments from the abyssal plain (b), and from a continental shelf  (c). In (c), the void
ratio sensibly decreases. Figures (b) and (c) are taken from Bowles [1968]; however, some grey levels of  the original figures have been colored in light blue
and classified as water filling inter-particle voids. (d, e) Other in-situmarine sediments (floor of  the Baltic Sea) shows a more ‘open’ and less ordered fabric.
Light-gray tones correspond to water-filled pores. From Chiou (2006). The fabrics of  (b-e) result from the settling of  large chumps of  organic mucus that swept
up suspended detritus. At the sea floor, the contact between organics and sediments is the result of  particle linking by polymer bridges [Chiou 2006].
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so that deformations linearly depend on tsunami loading, and
the sediment fabric transfers the tsunami load pressure to the
pore water; ii) shear stress effects due to the orbital wave
motion of  tsunami waves are negligible; iii) in the involved
layer of  thickness zliq, the sediment cohesion C is assumed to be
constant with depth and independent of  pore pressure; iv)
variations in density, corresponding to particle rearrangements,
are negligible. This phenomenon is particularly important in
cyclic loading [de Groot et al. 2006], and it has a minor role in
a tsunami framework, because, as in Pareschi et al. [2006] and
in the present report, ‘virgin’ sediments are considered, as
exposed for the ‘first time’ to the ‘first tsunami wave’; and v) the
effective normal stress, Dtg z cosi –U, cannot become negative;
it is zero if  the pore water pressure U becomes greater than or
equal to the normal component of  weight (=Dtg z cosi) to
the seabed. The quantity Dt is the submerged density of  the
sediments (the actual total density minus the water density tw)
and i is the slope angle.
For slopes i lower than the friction angle z, a tsunami
wave of  height a can liquefy a layer of  marine sediments of
cohesion C, contiguous to the sea floor, if  [Pareschi et al.
2006]:
a ≥ asta (1)
asta = C/(sin itw g)
Castro [1969] considered soft samples under monotonic
(also named static) loading conditions. His eexperiments
supported sediment collapse at a small shear strain and rapid
failure (= liquefacion) with large strains. 
It is interesting to note that Equation (1) is satisfied, i.e.
sediments liquefy and a stiffnite is triggered in areas where,
among other conditions: i) marine slopes are steep enough;
and ii) tsunami waves are sufficiently high. Marine slopes are
higher, for example, along continental shelves or along the
flanks of  some marine seamounts. Tsunami waves are
higher, for example, near the tsunami source or at a
continental shelf, because tsunami wave heights increase as
sea-water depth decreases. 
At depth $ zliq, the shear stress due to the sediment load
is less than the shear strength; therefore, sediments are stable
at these depths. Under the above assumption, thickness zliq
is a function of  the density and rheological parameters (Dt,
i, z, C) of  marine sediments.
During the passage of  a positive tsunami wave, the pore
pressure increases and the effective shear decreases. The
tsunami load distorts the granular structure of  marine
sediments in a layer of  thickness zliq, so that some of  the void
spaces collapse. Disruption of  the soil structure results in the
transfer of  the tsunami load from the grain-to-grain contacts
in the soil to the pore water. Under these conditions, the
granular soil layer loses strength and behaves like a fluid. 
Senneset and Janbu [1984], as well as other authors
[Kopf  et al. 1998, Sultan et al. 2004], suggested typical in-situ
cohesion values, C, of  a few kPa. Similar values were
assumed in Pareschi et al. [2006]. Coussot [1997] elaborated
on a large number of  flow conditions for fluid mud, and he
found values of  yield strength from about 0.01 Pa to 0.1 Pa
at concentrations of  about 10 g/l, to 1 kPa to 10 kPa for
concentrations up to 1000 g/l. For dense muds like those
considered here, which are characterized by a water content
of  ca. 50%, following Coussot [1997], we can again infer
values of  C of  a few kPa. 
Let me provide some cases supporting marine soil
liquefaction with reference to Equation (1).
– First case
Let me consider the Eltanin asteroid impact, which
occurred 2.5 Myr ago in the Southern Ocean [Kyte et al.
1981, Gersonde et al. 1997], close to the Freeden Seamounts
(Figure 2a-c). 
If  tsunami wave heights are very high (some hundreds
of  meters), soft marine sediments liquefy and brittle
faulting of  deep consolidated sediments also occurs. For
feldspar-quartz sandstones, shear-induced dilation, which
marks the start of  the brittle faulting regime, begins at 5
MPa [Wong et al., 1997]. If  brittle faulting of  deep marine
calcareous sandstones (which characterize many marine
environments) occurs at similar pressures, chaotic debris
flows are expected to occur when tsunami wave heights
reach ca. 500 m. 
Two main kinds of  sediment patterns occurred in cores
collected along the slopes and in areas close to and
surrounding the Freeden seamounts, in terms of  the Eltanin
asteroid impact: patterns of  Level IV and of  Level III
[Gersonde et al. 1997]. I use the nomenclature of  Gersonde
et al. [1997]. I believe that these deposits represent debris
flows and layered stiffnite deposits, respectively. 
Numerical simulations in the area [Ward and Asphaug
2002, Artemieva and Shuvalov 2002, Shuvalov and
Trubetskaya 2007] have suggested that the asteroid-induced
tsunami waves were several hundreds of  meters high. Figure
6 reports the maximum tsunami wave amplitudes computed
using the analytical formula of  Glasstone and Dolan [1977; p.
273]. This formula, used in Figure 6, is: 
app(ri) = 150 (H/ri) (Y) 0.25 (2)
where app(ri) is the peak-to-peak tsunami amplitude at distance
ri from the point of  impact (at surface zero), H is the average
sea depth, and Y is the energy released by the asteroid in
kilotons TNT equivalent. The quantity app(ri) is in feet, H and
ri can be expressed in arbitrary, but equal, length units. If  I
assume that all of  the kinetic energy of  the impactor is
transformed into tsunami energy (i.e. heat loss is ignored),
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then:
(3)
where the asteroid density (tast), diameter (dast) and velocity
(oast) are in SI units. The asteroid characteristics are those
described by Kyte et al. [1981], Gersonde et al. [1997],
Artemieva and Trubetskaya [2007]: minimum asteroid
diameter, dast = 1,000, 500 and 250 m respectively, asteroid
density, tast = 3300 kg/m3, and asteroid velocity, oast = 20
km/s. In Figure 6 (and Equation 2), the sea depth is 5,000 m.
For the Eltanin event, the impact point was not well
identified, but it was located close to the Freeden Seamounts
[Gersonde et al. 1997]. 
Tsunami wave heights in Figure 6 have to be corrected
for shoaling effects, i.e. the tsunami wave height increases
with sea-depth decrease. Green’s formula provides a quick
approximation of  the magnification factor A due to shoaling
effects [Ward and Asphaug, 2002]: 
A ≅ [H(ro)/H(ri)]1/4 (4)
where H(ro) is the sea depth at point ro, and H(ri) is the sea
depth at point ri, where the magnification factor is computed.
In the shoaling area at the summit of  the of  Freeden
Seamounts, for example, the magnification factors are A =
1.17–1.26, with respect to a tsunami wave generated in the
abyssal plane, if  in the abyss: H(ro) = 5,000 m to 6,000 m, and
in the summit area of  the Freeden Seamounts: H(ri) = 2,400 m
to 2,700 m. At seamount summit, the maximum increase due
to the shoaling of  tsunami waves is about 10% to 20%.
(ktTNT) 12 (4.184 10 )Y
d3 2 12ast ast ast= $r
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Figure 2.Area of  the impact of  the Eltanin asteroid, which occurred 2.5 Myr ago in the Southern Ocean near the Freeden Seamounts. Figure re-drawn from
Kyte at al. [1981], Gersonde et al. [1997], Hagen et al. [2001], Kyte [2002], and Flores et al. [2002]. The reference base-map of  (b) is re-drawn from a map by
Google Earth. (a) Bathymetric map. Some cores (black dots and numerical codes) show traces of  sediment flow deposits (stiffnite deposits, in this
reconstruction) related to the Eltanin impact [after Kyte at al. 1981, Gersonde et al. 1997, Kyte 2002, Flores et al. 2002]. Red numbers in parenthesis refer to
iridium concentrations (in ng/cm2), related to the asteroid desegregation [Kyte 2002]. In the area of  line PSL-1, Gersonde et al. [1997] outlined a seismically
transparent layer, probably corresponding to crashed sediments. 1˚ latitude corresponds to about 111.3 km, 1˚ longitude to 111.3 * cos (lat) ca. 59.8 km. (b)
South Pacific and Southern Ocean. White rectangle shows the area of  (a). (c) Three-dimensional perspective view of  the Freeden Seamounts. Perspective
picture of  the relief  from Hagen et al. [2001]. White dots show the positions of  cores: PS2709-1 (depth: 2,707 m below sea level), PS2708-1 (depth: 3,965 m
below sea level), PS2704-1 (depth: 4,961 m below sea level) and core PS58/281 respectively [after Gersonde et al. 1997, Kyte 2002]. The white dots are positioned
in a three-dimensional framework; their planimetric positions are indicated by cross-circle symbols. The white rectangle shows the frame of  Figure 3.
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Figure 6 gives the peak-to-peak tsunami amplitudes; a
peak-to-peak value has to be halved to give the peak tsunami
height; then, depending on the core position, this has to be
multiplied by the shoaling factor A. On the whole, tsunami
wave heights are greater than 500 m (/ 5 MPa load) in an
area of  radius smaller than ca. 5 km to 25 km from the
impact point. 
In conclusion, according to Figure 6, I infer that in an
area smaller than ca. 102 km2 to 2·103 km2 around the
Freeden Seamounts, the tsunami waves produced tsunami
wave loads of  some MPa or more. In turn, these loads: i)
liquefied the soft marine sediments, generating immature
stiffnites on slopes; and ii) the same loads also induced brittle
failure in deeper consolidated sediments (in turn, triggering
debris flows).
Indeed, Level IV and Level III described by Gersonde et
al. (1997) appear to correspond to stacked debris flows and
layered immature-stiffnite/stiffnite deposits, respectively.
– Second case
The Oregon coast is exposed to ruinous tsunamis
generated by earthquakes along the Cascadia subduction
zone off  the Pacific Northwest coast. In this case, the target
area (canyons and continental slopes offshore of  Oregon)
that is exposed to possible marine flows, lies just above the
source area of  the Cascadia subduction-thrust earthquakes.
Continental slopes offshore of  Oregon have local maximum
slopes of  1˚, which includes a network of  marine canyons
along the continental slopes [Geist 2005]. A sequence of
turbidites along the submarine canyons and slopes offshore
of  Oregon correlates with the earthquake record [Adams
1990, Goldfinger et al. 2003]. As revealed by numerical
reconstructions, past earthquakes triggered high tsunami
waves (peak amplitudes, 10 m or even more) along the 1˚
slopes offshore of  Oregon [Myers et al. 1999]. It follows that
inequality (1) was apparently satisfied there (for C = 1 kPa,
and i ca. 1˚ to 1.5˚, asta ca. 4 m to 6 m), and stiffnite deposits
should be present. However, no stiffnites, but instead
turbidites, occurred (see below how I distinguish between
turbidite and stiffnite deposits). I can explain this behavior by
introducing a rule: tsunamis triggered by thrust earthquakes
do not generate stiffnites, but they trigger turbidites. 
– Third case
Let us now consider the 1964 Alaska tsunami. The 1964
Alaska tsunami was triggered by a strong earthquake (Mw
= 9.2) in the Aleutian-Alaska megathrust zone, where the
Pacific Plate is subducting under the North American Plate
[Johnson et al. 1996]. Along the already mentioned
continental margin offshore of  Oregon, which is 4,000 km
towards the SE from the Aleutian-Alaska megathrust zone,
there are no depositional units that can be correlated to the
1964 tsunami [Adams 1990, Goldfinger et al. 2003]. So,
offshore of  Oregon, no stiffnites or other marine sediment
deposits, including turbidites, were detected in
correspondence to the 1964 event. Indeed, the 1964
earthquake was a thrust-subduction earthquake, so that
according to the above introduced rule, no stiffnites are
expected. But what about turbidites? As already mentioned,
the continental margin offshore of  Oregon is very far (ca.
4,000 km) from the source area of  the 1964 Alaska thrust
earthquake. I can use this observation to constrain the rule
for tsunamigenic thrust earthquakes triggering turbidites by
a ‘suitable’ radius of  influence of  a subduction-thrust
earthquake triggering turbidites. 
Any further details about turbidites and thrust
earthquakes is beyond the goal of  this report, and of  the
accompanying report [Pareschi 2011]. The goal of  these
discussions is just to show that the behavior of  stiffnite and
immature stiffnite flows cannot be inferred by deposits
related to thrust-subduction earthquakes. 
2.4 The vertical profile of  velocity in a sinking immature
stiffnite
In a power-law generalized Newtonian fluid, the
rheological constitutive equation states a dependence of
shear stress on shear rate:
x =  xo + K (2u/2z)h (5)
where K is the flow consistency index, h is the flow behavior
index, 2u/2z is the shear rate, and xo is the yield strength. The
quantity:
neff = K (2u/2z)h –1 (6)
is the apparent or effective viscosity, as a function of  the
shear rate. 
In Equation (5), if  h = 1, the flow is termed Bingham
plastic or macro-viscous. The term Bingham plastic is
preferred if  there is a plug. For a Bingham-plastic/macro-
viscous flow, neff is just the effective fluid viscosity.
If  h >1, the flow is shear-thickening. In particular, if
h = 2, the flow is termed dilatant.
If  h <1, the flow behavior is pseudoplastic or shear-
thinning. Pseudoplastic or shear-thinning flows have a lower
apparent viscosity at a higher shear rate. 
Fluid mud is a general plastic, shear-thinning material,
which is characterized by a yield strength xo and a viscosity
that decreases with increasing shear rate. For some fine mud
suspensions, Coussot and Piau [1994] showed that K varies
between ca. 10 Pa sh and 270 Pa sh, and h has typical values of
about 0.22 to 0.34. 
In immature stiffnites, vertical profiles of  velocity have
not been measured yet. Let me use Equation (5) to derive some
analytical vertical profiles of  (horizontal) velocity under
simplified assumptions. These assumptions/simplifications are:
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i) I consider a sheet-shaped sediment flow that moves
down-slope, under steady conditions. 
ii) Velocities are parallel to the sea floor (zero vertical
velocities). Coordinate z is perpendicular to the sea floor (and
to shear planes x-y), and z is positive upwards.
iii) Motion is due to the driving submerged sediment
weight parallel to the sea floor = Dtg (h − z) sin i.
iv) According to Chen [1988] and others [Chen 1988,
references therein], yield strength is related to cohesion (i.e.
to electrostatic forces), and to a sort of  friction Coulomb
term, which is in turn proportional to the sediment load.
v) Shear rate occurs where the submerged sediment
weight parallel to the sea floor is greater than the yield
strength. 
vi) At the top of  the flow (z = h), the shear rate and
stress are null (i.e. no drag by overlying water).
vii) No-slip conditions are assumed at the bottom (i.e.,
there, flow velocity parallel to the seafloor is zero).
Under these conditions, the velocity profiles are (Figure
7a) [after Chen 1988]:
Shear zone:  for 0 # z # zo ;
with 
Plug: for zo # z # h (7)
In Equation (7), zo is the thickness of  the basal flow with
shear, h is the total height of  the flow (shear zone + plug), h-
zo is the height of  the plug, u is the flow velocity parallel to
the seabed,     is the mean velocity over flow depth h,and 
is the maximum velocity experienced by the flow (Figure 7). 
In the plug, the shear rate is zero and the flow moves as
a whole. In the basal layer, between 0 and zo, the shear rate
differs from zero. In Figure 7a, h = 1 for a Bingham viscous
fluid, and h = 2 for a dilatant one [Chen 1988]. 
The normalized shear rate is:
for 0 # z # zo ; 
or zo # z # h (8)
It is interesting to note that the normalized shear rate
in Equation (8) increases linearly within the basal zone (0 #
z # zo) of  a Bingham plastic flow (h=1): it attains a maximum
value at z = 0, and is null in the plug (Figure 7a, cyclamen
curve). 
Figure 7b reports the trend of  the shear rate according
to different values of  the flow behavior index h, as suggested
by Equation (8). In all of  the cases of  Figure 7b, the
maximum value of  the shear rate, sM, occurs at z = 0.
Let us consider core PS2709-1, which is located in
Southern Ocean (Figures 2a, 3). That core retains traces of
the above-mentioned Eltanin asteroid impact [Gersonde et
al. 1997]. As discussed in Section 2.3, I suggest that the trigger
of  the unusual deposits reported in core PS2709-1 (Layers IV
and III, according to the nomenclature by Gersonde et al.
[1997]) was a tsunami, which was caused by the Eltanin
asteroid impact itself  (Figure 2). In this framework, Layer III
of  core PS2709-1 is compatible with the shear layer of  an
immature stiffnite that came to rest at a local topographic
minimum (map of  Hagen et al. [2001]). The core is in fact
located in a nearly flat area, surrounded by small hills that
are a few hundreds of  meters high (Figure 3). 
The fragmentation index of  planktonic foraminifera of
Layer III of  core PS2709-1 is reported by Flores et al. [2002]
(their Figure 5b). Calcite microshells and coccoliths from
Emiliania huxleyi are very abundant in the Southern Ocean
[Boeckel et al. 2006]. According to the definition by Flores et
al. [2002], the fragmentation index is the ratio between the
fragments of  shells and the whole planktonic foraminiferal
plus fragmented shells. 
The fragmentation index in Layer III of  core PS2709-1
increases linearly with depth [Flores et al. 2002]. Flores et al.
[2002] could not explain this behavior, because it should
decrease with depth if  it is directly related to the asteroid
impact. I can explain this fragmentation index by observing
that it mimics the cyclamen curve of  Figure 7a, or
equivalently the linear trend of  Figure 7b, where the shear
rate (du/dz) increases linearly with depth for a Bingham-
plastic/microviscous flow; i.e., during the early phase of
motion, this immature stiffnite was characterized by a
Bingham/macroviscous behavior, by assuming that the
microshell fragmentation is proportional to the shear rate. 
I can qualitatively imagine that if  the yield strength is
too low or the flow velocities are too high, the plug/upper
shear zone of  an immature stiffnite is eroded. This point is
discussed in the following.
Abrantes et al. [2008] reported three units that I
interpret as immature/mature stiffnite deposits. These
deposits were located in cores collected on the Portuguese
continental shelf, offshore of  the estuary of  the Tagus River.
Core GeoB8903 is located in an area with an average slope of
0.5˚; cores PO287-26B and D13902 are located in an area with
average slopes of  ca. 1.2˚ (Figure 4b) [after Abrantes et al.
2005]. All of  these deposits were related to the tsunamigenic
1755 Lisbon earthquake [Abrantes et al. 2008].
Let us discuss these deposits in more detail. In core
GeoB8903 [Abrantes et al. 2008], a deposit of  a nearly constant
age (ca. 1500 ±70 AD) and ca. 1-m thick lies above a basal sheet
of  greater magnetic susceptibility. In my interpretation, this is
the deposit of  an immature stiffnite, with this deposit being
characterized by: i) puzzling dating; and ii) background values
of  magnetic susceptibility. At the base of  the deposit, there is
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Figure 3. Zoom into the summit zone of  Freeden Seamonts, Southern Ocean. Map after Hagen et al. [2001]. The black dot indicates the position of  core
PS2709-1 (depth: 2,707 m below sea level). Green and cyclamen lines show the route of  the ANTXVVIII/5a and ANTXII/4 scientific cruises, respectively.
The contour line interval is 100 m.
Figure 4. (a) Tectonic sketch and bathymetric map of  the North-East Atlantic, with 500 m contour intervals. The orange arrows depict plate convergence
motion; the orange semi-arrows depict transform motion [after Jiménez-Munt et al. 2001, Morel and Meghraoui 1996; and references therein].
Abbreviations: GB, Galicia Bank; TP, Tagus Plain; GoB, Gorrige Bank; HP, Horseshoe Plain; AS, Ampere Seamount; SAP, Seine Abyssal Plain; AB, Agadir
Basin; SG, Strait of  Gibraltar; H, El Hierro Island (Canaries); T, Tenerife Island (Canaries). The red triangle shows the location of  the 1969 thrust
earthquake. The dashed area shows the Madeira Abyssal Plain. The gray squares in that Abyssal Plain show the positions of  cores with deposit ‘a’ [after
Thomson and Weaver 1994]. Deposit ‘a’ is a stiffnite deposit, according to the interpretation of  this report. D71 and D72 are other cores mentioned in
the main text. Rectangle b shows the frame of  Figure 4b. (b) Area offshore of  the Tagus river estuary (West Iberian Margin), with 10 m and 200 m contour
intervals. Cores GeoB8903, D13902 and PO287-26B are mentioned in the text [modified from Abrantes et al. 2005].
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a spike in the magnetic susceptibility that is related to an
increased content of  iron. I relate this peak in magnetic
susceptibility to embryonic mature stiffnite flow. 
In cores PO287-26B and D13902, [Abrantes et al. 2008],
a layer of  a more ancient age (1700 ±80, 8556 ±70 and 6676
±50 yrs B.P.) is embedded in a normal stratigraphic sequence
of  pelagic sediments. The deposit is ca. 0.1 m in thickness,
and it is characterized by high magnetic susceptibility
[Abrantes et al. 2008]. The peak of  the magnetic susceptibility
occurs close, but below, the peak in grain size. 
I note that Abrantes et al. [2008] interpreted these units
as turbidite deposits. As already mentioned, I interpret them
as immature stiffnite deposits.
All of  these cores mentioned are close to the bathymetric
line of  100 m (Figure 4b). The absence of  a plug in cores
PO287-26B and D13902 and the presence of  a plug in core
GeoB8903, are compatible with different erosional abilities
during the motion, which correlate with the different velocities,
which in turn correlate with different slope steepnesses. Indeed,
as already mentioned, cores PO287-26B and D13902 are
located on steeper slopes with respect to core GeoB8903. 
It is interesting to note that a dependence of  velocity on
slope excludes the occurrence of  a turbidite, which is
understood to be a gravity-driven submarine water current
with suspended fine sediments. Indeed, theoretical analysis
and laboratory experiments show that a dense gravity-driven
fluid released down an incline into a less dense environment
is characterized by: i) a distinctive raised ‘head structure’; ii)
a turbulent entrainment of  environmental water; iii) an
increase in the head of  the flow with the distance down the
slope; and iv) significant for our considerations: a front
velocity that is almost independent of  the slope angle [Britter
and Linden 1980, Turner 1962].
For the sake of  completeness, below the mentioned
deposits offshore of  the Tagus River, there is a hiatus [Abrantes
et al. 2008]. In the framework of  stiffnites, this hiatus has the
following explanation: the 1755 Lisbon tsunami/earthquake
initially liquefied the sea-floor sediments, which flooded away
as an immature stiffnite, generating the hiatus. The area was
then reached by another immature/mature stiffnite that
initiated more up-slope. 
2.5 Hard marine grains fragment in a flowing immature and
mature stiffnite
Biogenous and hydrogenous fine sediments are common
on continental shelves, slopes, and rises (note that hydrogenous
fine sediments form when dissolved materials come out of
solution). However, these sediments constitute a relatively
small percentage of  the amount of  continental margin
sediments, because they are diluted by the rapid deposition
rate of  terrigenous particles transported to the ocean by rivers
(stream run-off ). Deep-ocean-basin fine sediments (ooze)
contain significant amounts of  terrigenous, biogenous,
hydrogenous, and calcareous sediments (CaCO3). Calcareous
grains are generally constituted by microshells of  marine ooze.
In a stiffnite fabric, the hard particles are those that the
marine fine sediments originate from. In areas offshore of
volcanic islands, there are also volcanic particles. Indeed,
during both syn-eruptive and eruptive phases, volcanic
particles are transported from inland or coastal volcanoes to
marine slopes by different agents, including wind, marine
currents and settling through the water column. 
Fragmentation of  hard grains, including microshells,
occurs during stiffnite motion. To demonstrate this, I focus
on microshells and volcanic particles, and I use two cores
from the literature.
First of  all, I note that marine microshells [Cascella and
Dinarès-Turell 2009] (see also Figure 5a-d) and volcanic
particles (Figure 5e-f ) [Davis and Clague 2006, Clarke et al.
2009] have complex morphologies, which plausibly favors
their fragmentation during stiffnite motion. For example,
Figure 5a-c shows an Emiliana huxleyi coccolithophore with
its coccoliths. 
Coccolithophores are very common single-celled
marine plants that live in large numbers throughout the
upper layers of  the ocean, including in the North Atlantic
[Brown and Yoder 1994]. They have a major role in the Earth
carbonate pump, beginning from the middle Mesozoic
[Iglesias-Rodríguez et al. 2002]. Consequently they can be
found in abundance in marine (and stiffnite) deposits. 
I have already mentioned that in core PS2709-1, which was
located in the Southern Ocean, microshell fragments occurred
[Frores et al. 2002], and this fragmentation cannot be explained
by the asteroid impact itself, as it increases with depth. On the
contrary, the fragmentation can be explain by shear forces
acting upon immature and mature stiffnites over short times. 
Let us estimate the power related to this fragmentation.
If  we consider that the average slopes up-slope of  core
PS2709-1 are i ca. 10˚ (Figure 3) and, according to figure 3b
in Flores et al. [2002], stiffnite thickness h is ca. 1m. It it
follows that the typical maximum shear stresses related to the
sediment load inside that stiffnite are ca. 500 Pa (=Dt g h sini).
The corresponding work done on a micrometric particle
with a volume of  10-18 m3, is 5 ×10-16 J. The power inducing
fragmentation exerted on a single micrometric grain is 10-18
to 10-16 W, by considering typical times of  1 s to 100 s (the
inverse of  the shear rate, for a sediment flow with a thickness
h= 1 m, moving with an average down-slope velocity of  0.01
m/s to 1 m/s).
The other unit I consider is deposit «a» of  the Madeira
Abyssal Plain (Figure 4a) [Thomson and Weaver 1994]. I do
not know its trigger, but a minor landslide tsunami at the
Canary Islands cannot be excluded. For the sake of
completeness, the last large tsunamigenic landslide at the
Canary Islands was El Golfo, which occurred about 15 ka ago
on the northern flank of  El Hierro Island (Figure 4a) [Masson
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1996]. Always for the sake of  completeness, the stiffnite
named as turbidite «b» (or AB2 or «2») according to the
nomenclature of  Wynn et al. [2002], is indeed present in
many cores of  the lower African continental margin, distal
and proximal Agadir Basin, Agadir/Seine levee, Seine abyssal
plain (Figure 4a), [Wynn et al. 2002, their figure 6], and it is
correlatable with the tsunamigenic El Golfo landslide. 
Deposit «a» has been detected in some cores in the
central Madeira Abyssal Plain (Figure 4a, black squares) as
the uppermost unit of  the sedimentary sequence found there
[Thomson and Weaver 1994]. It is detectable in other cores
too, of  the Agadir Basin (Figure 4, black squares D71 and
D72) [after Wynn et al. 2002]. These authors identified it as
a turbidite. On the contrary, in my interpretation, it is a
stiffnite. Following Thomson and Weaver [1994], unit «a» was
certainly emplaced recently, because there is minimal
evidence of  subsequent pelagic accumulation at its upper
surface, so that deposit «a» appears to form the present
sediment/water interface [Thompson and Weaver 1994].
Deposit «a» consists of  an upper, muddy layer, mainly made
by coccolith carbonate (60%) and of  a sandy basal stratum
[Thomson and Weaver 1994]. In the muddy layer of  deposit
«a», the grain size of  most of  the grains is 1.5 nm [Thomson
and Weaver 1994]. These average dimensions suggest that
the shells of  coccoliths, other nannofossils, and foraminifera
were crushed during the down-slope transport within the
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Figure 5. (a) Emiliana huxleyimicro-shell formed by individual plates of  calcium carbonate, known as coccoliths. Typical diameter of  the coccolithophore
is 6 nm. (b, c) A coccolith of  Emiliana huxleyi. Typical diameter is 2.5 nm [Fagerbakke et al. 1994]. (d) Coccolithus pelagicus. Typical diameter of  Coccolithus
pelagicus is 10 nm to 40 nm, length of  coccoliths = 4.4 nm to 13 nm [Heimdal 1993]. (a, b) from J. Young, Paleontology Dept., The Natural History
Museum, London, SW7 5BD, UK, http://www.noc.soton.ac.uk/soes/staff/tt/eh/. (c) from: the Natural History Museum, London (as at
http://planktonnet.awi.de/). (e, f ) Scanning electron microscopy images show the complex morphologies of  volcanic particles produced in explosive
eruptions. (e) from Clarke et al. [2009], and refers to a volcanic eruption that occurred at Tenerife (Canary Islands). (f ) taken from Davis and Clague
[2006], and refers to volcanic particles from Hawaii Islands. (e, f ) particle surfaces show vesicular, ragged shapes, with cracks, droplets, ribbons, hair-like
strands, hollow shards, and angular masses bounded by skeletal material, or blocky morphologies, depending on the eruptive style [D’Oriano et al. 2005].
I infer that the shape of  the microshells and volcanic particles favors their fragmentation during stiffnites motion.
shear layer of  the stiffnite body. 
Let me support this statement in the following. 
The typical dimensions of  coccoliths and coccolithophores
are greater than 1.5 nm. For example, in undisturbed marine
sediments, the size of  coccoliths from Emiliana huxleyi is
typically 2 nm to 3 nm, whereas the diameter of
coccolithophores is typically 6 nm, although these latter are
scarcer than individual scales [Fagerbakke et al. 1994] (Figure
5a-c). Coccoliths from Coccolithus pelagicus or other
coccolithophores are even larger (Figure 5d). Foraminifera
tests are larger too: up to tens of  microns in diameter
[Prothero 2004]. It follows that the grains of  the upper
(muddy) portion of  layer «a» are microshell fragments.
Someone might object as the coccolith fragmentation
detected in unit «a» occurred primarily within the in-situ
deposits successively feeding stiffnite «a». However, let us
consider the following points. i) Event «a» occurred about 103 yr
ago, and it is very close to the sea floor [Thompson and Weaver
1994]. ii) Deposit «a» is the uppermost unit of  the sedimentary
sequence found on the Madeira Abyssal Plain [Weaver and
Kuijpers 1983]. iii) Radiocarbon ages of  some sediments inside
unit «a» have been estimated at 17,860 ±90 yrs and 18,350
±60 yrs. The former dating is based on sample SRR-2978,
according to a personal communication attributed to D.D.
Harkness by Thomson and Waver [1994]. The latter date is
the weighted mean of  six analyses of  a combined composite
sample of  several sub-cores, with the top 10 cm excluded to
avoid bioturbation, and according to a personal communication
attributed to G.T. Cook by Thomson and Weaver [1994]. iv) In
the Quaternary, typical sedimentation rates in the Madeira
Abyssal Plane were 5.5 cm/kyr [Alibés et al. 1996]. Points i)-iv)
indicate that the sediments feeding unit «a» were originally
located at a maximum depth of  1 m, and that the undisturbed
sediments supported a maximum load of  10 kPa before they
fed stiffnite «a». This maximum load is lower than the threshold
identified by Bowles et al. [1969] to induce nannofossil shell
alignment (and even more so for fragmentation) in the ooze of
the sea floor under the load of  the overlaying strata. As a
consequence, fragmentation was not triggered by gravitational
loads inside the sea-floor deposits, but it occurred instead during
stiffnite motion. It is interesting to note that the gravitational
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Figure 6. Tsunami peak-to-peak wave amplitude (feet) versus distance from
impact point of  an asteroid (in km). In the legend, oast is the impacting
velocity of  the asteroid, and dast is its diameter. Curves are drawn according
to the formula by Glasstone and Dolan [1977].
Figure 7. (a) Velocity profiles (normalized to the mean velocity ) versus the vertical coordinate z along the flow thickness, in turn normalized to flow
thickness h [after Chen et al. 1988]. Dashed lines correspond to Bingham-plastic behavior (flow behavior index h= 1), continuous lines to dilatant rheologic
behavior (h = 2). For both sets of  continuum or dashed curves, different line colors correspond to different values of  zo/h (see legend). Cyclamen dashed
line (for units see the upper scale) corresponds to the normalized shear rate of  a Bingham-plastic flow, with zo/h = 0.5. (b) Shear rate
for a Bingham-plastic flow (dashed cyclamen curve), a dilatant flow (continuum red curve) and a pseudoplastic flow (dotted green lines), with a plug. In
the notation of  Equation (8), the maximum values of  shear rate sM is: .
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load of  a layer of  sediments exerts a typical power of, at
maximum, 10-26W on a micrometric grain, buried 1m below
seafloor, if: i) during compaction, that grain moved relatively
to the matrix of  a distance comparable with its dimensions,
and ii) there is a pelagic sedimentation rate of  10 cm/Kyr.
That power (which cannot induce grain fragmentation) is
indeed 108 to 1010 times smaller than the inferred powers
related to shear stresses that fragmented microshells in core
PS2709-1 of  the Southern Ocean during sediment flow.
Flow shear and fragmentation of  hard grains are the first
two steps that lead to the development of  a mature stiffnite, as
discussed in the accompanying report [Pareschi 2011b].
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NOMENCLATURE
Name Unit Meaning
a m Maximum peak amplitude (tsunami height) of  a tsunami wave (1/2 peak-to-peak amplitude)
app(ri) feet Maximum peak to peak amplitude at distance ri from the point of  impact of  an asteroid, in the formula of
Glasstone and Dolan [1977] for an asteroid tsunami
asta m = C/(sin itw g). For a > asta a tsunami can liquefy soft sea-floor marine sediments 
A Magnification factor of  tsunami amplitude due to shoaling effects  
C Pa Cohesion
dast km Asteroid diameter
g m/s2 Acceleration of  gravity
h m Total thickness of  the flow (shear zone + plug)
H m Sea depth
K Pa sh Flow consistency index
Khyd m/s Hydraulic conductivity
ri m Distance from the point of  impact
ro m Sea location at constant sea depth
sM s–1 Maximum of  shear rate
tload s During a characteristic time tload = , a seafloor area of  span-width = is loaded
by a sine-shaped tsunami wave with height ≥0.7 the peak value a of  that wave
u m/s Flow velocity parallel to the seabed
u– m/s Mean velocity over flow depth h. u–/c is the maximum velocity experienced by the flow, see Eqs. (7) and (8)
U Pa Pore-water pressure 
oast m/s Impacting velocity of  an asteroid
Y kilotons Energy released by an asteroid, in kilotons TNT equivalent
x, y, z m Cartesiane coordinates 
zliq m Liquefied layer of  marine sediments under tsunami wave load
zo m Height of  the shear zone in a flowing body, from the seabed
GREEK SYMBOLS
4 gHm ^ h 4m
c Adimensional parameter in Equations (7) and (8)
2u/2z s–1 Shear rate. Planes z=const. are planes of  shear.
Dt kg/m3 Submerged density of  sediments (actual total density minus water density tw)
h Flow behavior index. For h = 1, shear stress is linearly dependent on shear rate and the fluid is termed Bing-
ham plastic or macroviscous. For h < 1, the flow is termed pseudoplastic or shear-thinning. For h >1 (typi-
cally h = 2) the flow is termed dilatant.
i Bed slope angle  
m m Tsunami wave length
neff Pa s = K (2u/2z)h–1, apparent or effective viscosity as a function of  shear rate
oast km/s Asteroid impacting velocity
tast kg/m3 Asteroid density (in the paper = 3300 kg/m3)
tw kg/m3 Water density
x Pa Shear stress
xo Pa Yield strength
z Friction angle
3. Some discussion and conclusions
Large landslides [Pareschi et al. 2006] and asteroid
tsunamis can liquefy fine oozes of  the sea floor by the
sudden increase in the pressure of  the pore water entrapped
in the inter-granular spaces. In principle, other mechanisms
can also increase (and liquefy) fine marine sediments of  the
sea floor. 
In the source region of  a stiffnite, the iatus below an
immature stiffnite deposit correlates with the liquefaction of
sediments on the slopes triggered by tsunami-wave loads. 
Fine liquefied sediments move on slopes as sediment
flow; I have name these as immature stiffnites. 
In the flowing body, shear stresses that act in seconds
induce the fragmentation of  the hard particles of  the marine
ooze.
Typical vertical profiles of  immature stiffnite velocities
are discussed according to different boundary conditions and
rheological behavior. 
In this report, two points have not yet been explained.
The first is the peak of  magnetic susceptibility. The second
point is that it is not clear if  the thin deposits of  cores PO287-
26B and D13902 casually survived erosion or if  their existence
is due to particular stiffness developed during flowing and
correlated to the peak of  the magnetic susceptibility. 
In the accompanying report [Pareschi 2011], these two
points will be explained by the birth of  a confining magnetic
field. We will see that: i) a magnetic field characterizes the
shear zone of  a stiffnite; ii) the magnetic field sorts the hard
grains according to a competition of  the weight, electrical
charges, and ferromagnetic properties of  these grains; iii) the
higher concentrations of  ferromagnetic grains explains the
peak of  the magnetic susceptibility in stiffnite deposits; and
vi) the magnetic field (but not the peak of  the magnetic
susceptibility) disappears in a deposit at rest.
From the point of  view of  an immature stiffnite, it
follows that the magnetic field that develops in the shear
zone of  the flow, but not in the plug, takes some time to sort
these ferromegnatic particles at the base of  the flow. As a
consequence, a peak of  magnetic susceptibility can either
occur or be lacking in immature stiffnite deposits; it depends
on the travel time of  these sediments. 
A peak of  magnetic susceptibility does not occur in
turbidite deposits related to thrust earthquakes, also if  they
are tsunamigenic events. Indeed, as mentioned above, I do
not see any positive peaks of  magnetic susceptibility: 
• in the profiles of  the magnetic susceptibility of
turbidite deposits offshore of  Oregon, shown in Goldfinger
et al. [2003] (their Figure 11b), related to the subduction of
Cascadia;
• in the magnetic susceptibility profile of  a turbidite
related to the 1969 Gorrige Bank earthquake (Figure 4,
epicenter as red triangle). The profile is shown in Abrantes et
al. [2008] (their Figure 3). The 1969 earthquake was
instrumentally identified as a thrust earthquake, with
subduction under the Gorrige Bank, offshore of  the West
Iberian margin (Figure 4a) [Grandin et al. 2007]. 
Ultimately, in this report and in the accompanying
report [Pareschi 2011], I discriminate between turbidites and
stiffnite deposits, and upward-fining marine deposits are not
used to infer stiffnite properties if: i) the deposits do not show
a peak of  magnetic susceptibility and these deposits cannot
be correlated to the same event over large areas; or ii) these
deposits are located in thrust-subduction zones.
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